ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
he openness of international capital markets has encouraged investors to look beyond their national boundaries for investment opportunities. In recent years, foreign direct investment flow has increased around the world in all major and emerging markets. International equity valuation, as a result, has attracted much attention from both practitioners and academic researchers.
Extent accounting literature in the area of international equity valuation mainly focuses on the valuation relevance of accounting fundamentals, i.e., accounting earnings and book value. By establishing the valuation relevance of these accounting summary numbers in various countries, researchers have been able to infer the effectiveness of a particular accounting system in capturing information useful for equity valuation. Comparative studies on the overall valuation relevance of accounting summary numbers as well as the relative importance of earnings versus book value in equity valuation across various capital markets also provides a rough indication as to how these accounting fundamentals are used in various capital markets.
The equity valuation models used in this line of accounting research typically assume a positive and homogeneous relation between price and earnings across profits and losses. However, evidence in recent studies by Hayn (1995) , Collins, Pincus and Xie (1996) and Caylor, Lopez and Rees (2007) have provided evidence that the price-earnings relation is not homogeneous across profit and loss firms. Nevertheless, the potential impact of this non-homogeneous relation for profit and loss firms is largely ignored in international comparative studies.
Motivated by this caveat and by the growing body of international accounting literature that documents and compares the value relevance of earnings and book value across national boundaries; this study illustrates the potential impact of negative earnings (loss firms) on the relative value relevance of earnings and book value across national boundaries. We propose that in a cross-country comparative study, loss firms need to be separated examined and controlled. Depending on the specific relation between earnings and price for the loss firms of a T particular country, the inclusion of loss firms in a cross-country comparative study in the overall sample may produce biased results and lead to incorrect beliefs regarding the relative valuation implications of accounting fundamentals across countries.
To illustrate the impact of loss firms, we use a matched sample of U.S. firms listed on the New York Stock Exchange and Canadian firms listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange and investigate if the ranks (first and second) of (1) the combined value relevance of earnings and book value, (2) the relative value relevance of earnings and book value and (3) the relative incremental value relevance of earnings (book value), of the two countries is impacted by the presence of negative earnings firm observations. Our results show that removal of negative earnings observations (1) changes the total value relevance of earnings and book value combined of both countries (2) changes the relative value relevance of earnings and book value within each country , and (3) changes the relative incremental value relevance of earnings (book value) between the two countries. These results not only indicate that separately controlling for loss firms in cross-country comparative studies is an important methodological issue, but also sheds light on the variations in how capital markets across different countries utilize accounting information for valuation purposes.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The next section presents prior research related to the value relevance of earnings and book value and the impact of negative earnings on the value relevance of accounting information and details our hypotheses. A section that details our empirical model follows and leads to a discussion of the data and samples used in our study. The results of our study are discussed next, and the paper ends with a discussion of our conclusions.
PRIOR LITERATURE AND HYPOTHESIS DEVELOPMENT
Many studies have examined the overall valuation relevance of accounting summary numbers and have compared the relative roles of earnings and book value in equity valuation in various countries. Examples of this line of research include Joos and Lang (1994), which relate book value and earnings to stock prices in France, Germany and the United Kingdom. They find that the combined explanatory power of earnings and book value ranges from 20% to 38% for Germany, 48% to 78% for France and 14% to 42% for the U.K. Harris, Lang and Moller (1994) use a matched sample of U.S. and German firms and find little difference in the overall value relevance (R 2 ) of earnings and book value between these two countries. In this same study, the authors also report that the explanatory power of earnings-per-share in Germany is approximately equal to that in the U.S. but find that the explanatory power of book value is much lower in Germany than in the U.S.
King and Langli (1999), which report the effect of accounting diversities on the value relevance of accounting earnings and book value across Germany, Norway and the U.K., find that while book value and earnings are both value relevant in all three countries, German accounting numbers have the lowest correlation with stock prices followed by Norwegian accounting numbers. U.K. accounting numbers have the highest relation with stock prices. Furthermore, they also find that the incremental and relative explanatory power of book value and that of earnings differ across time and across the three countries. The relative explanatory power of book value is greater than that of earnings in German and Norway, but the opposite is true in the U.K. Earnings have little incremental explanatory power in Norway and the explanatory power common to book value earnings is high in U.K. and in Norway but is almost zero in Germany.
Most of these studies use the Edward-Bell-Ohlson valuation model (Bernard, 1994) to examine the value relevance of earnings and book value in relation to equity value. This model shows that stock price is the sum of the book value of equity and the present value of future abnormal earnings. Based on this valuation framework, the value relevance of book value lies in (1) its role as a proxy for the present value of expected future normal earnings, and (2) its ability to reflect a firm's adaptation (Burgstahler and Dichev, 1997) or abandonment value (Berger et al., 1996) . In other words, when a firm reports a loss (negative earnings), book value should be more value relevant than earnings since it not only serves as a better proxy than earnings for expected future normal earnings for loss firms, but also serves as a proxy for the adaptation option for loss firms that are likely to seek liquidation, and a proxy for the abandonment option for firms that decide to cease operations. However, none of these international accounting studies consider the potential effects that negative earnings may have on the comparative results or the conclusions drawn.
U.S. empirical evidence thus far suggests that there has been a decline in the value-relevance of accounting earnings accompanied by an increase in the value-relevance of accounting book value over the past several decades (Lev, 1997; Collins et al., 1997) . Evidence also points to several factors that may explain this shift in value relevance including an increase in frequency and magnitude of one-time items on the income statement, negative earnings, and changes in average firm size and intangible intensity across time (Collins et al., 1997) . These results seem to suggest that book value has a substitution effect in firm valuation when earnings becomes a weak proxy for firm value due to losses or the existence of transitory components.
In a related line of research, Hayn (1995) reports that that the cross-sectional return-earnings relation for loss firms is much weaker than that for profit firms. Jan and Ou (1995) and Burgstahler and Dichev (1995) both document that the firms with greater negative earnings per share tend to sell at a higher price than firms with lower negative earnings per share. Collins et al (1997) report that for U.S. firms, book value is more value relevant than earnings when losses are reported. They also document that when the effect of negative earnings observations are removed from the sample (profit-firm observations only), the relative explanatory power of earnings increases and the relative explanatory power of book value decreases. Thus, the inclusion of loss firms in the sample of a study comparing the relative value relevance of earnings and book value across countries can affect the observed relative value relevance of earnings and book value across countries and the related conclusions.
Based on this prior evidence, we hypothesize that, depending on the magnitude of the negative earnings effect, the inclusion of loss-firm observations in a sample can potentially (1) decrease the overall observed value relevance level of earnings and book value combined, and (2) decrease the relative value relevance of accounting earnings or increase the relative value relevance of book value. In the context of international equity valuation, we also believe that conclusions and comparative results can be misleading when loss firms affect the value relevance of earnings and book value to varying degrees across different countries.
EMPIRICAL MODEL
To illustrate the impact of loss firms on the overall and the relative valuation relevance of earnings and book value, three contemporaneous relations between market value-measures and accounting information are examined for the overall sample, profit-firm sample and loss-firm sample: (1) the earnings relation-the ability of earnings to explain market values; (2) the balance sheet relation-the ability of accounting book value to explain market values; and (3) the combined relation-the ability of earnings and book value jointly to explain market values. Three empirical models are developed to examine these relations:
Book value model:
where, it P is the cum-dividend market equity for firm i at time t, it E is accounting earnings of firm i at time t, it BV is the book value of firm i at the beginning of period t, and it  is the error term 1 .
We use the strength of association (adjusted R 2 ) between the accounting fundamentals and market values to infer value relevance. Three measures, R 2 T,E from equation (1) Easton (1985) , and is derived theoretically by Theil (1971) . The measure includes three parts:
, where IBV represents the incremental value relevance of accounting book value (value relevant information that is uniquely contained in accounting book value);
, where IE represents the incremental value relevance of accounting earnings (value relevant information that is uniquely contained in earnings), and
where COMMON is the measure of the explanatory power common to both earnings and book value (value relevant information that is contained jointly in earnings and book value). A significant IE (IBV) would mean that earnings (book value) has incremental explanatory power over and beyond what is contained in combined earnings and book value. If IE is greater than IBV, then accounting earnings is more value relevant than book value, and the converse is true if IBV is greater than IE.
Using these three measures, IE, IBV and COMMON, we investigate whether the rankings of these two countries based on (1) the combined value relevance of earnings and book value, (2) the relative value relevance of earnings and book value and (3) the relative incremental value relevance of earnings (book value), is impacted by the presence (or absence) of loss-firm observations.
DATA AND SAMPLE
Our sample of both U.S. and Canadian firms is selected from the Global Vantage Industrial/Commercial and Issue Files from the period 1983-1991 using the following criteria: (1) annual earnings, earnings before extraordinary items, book value, and closing security prices 3 months after the fiscal year-end of the firm are all available; (2) the sample is restricted to firms listed on the largest exchange in the U.S. and firms listed on the largest exchange in Canada to increase the homogeneity of the sample, i.e., the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE: U.S.) and the Toronto Stock Exchange (TSE: Canada), since the largest exchanges tend to have the highest market efficiency; (3) the firms do not have negative shareholder's equity 2 ; (4) only data prepared according to domestic standards is used, due to the research questions addressed by this study; and (5)the top and bottom one-percent of observations are Winsorized to reduce the potential effect of outliers. A sample firm is considered as belonging to a certain country only if it is both incorporated and listed on the exchange of the same country.
After applying these restrictions, we obtain 4104 U.S. firm-year observations and 2181 Canadian firm-year observations in our initial sample. Table 1 reports the descriptive statistics of this initial sample, and it shows that Canadian firms in the full sample generally have much lower earnings (1.344 vs. 3.052), book value (16.468 vs. 28.041), share prices (20.928 vs. 47.203) and size (0.437 vs. 1.408, as measured by market value) than those of the U.S. firms. However, the variability (standard deviation) of these variables is much lower for the Canadian firms compared to the U.S. firms. Additionally, as reported in the Appendix A., there also is a difference in the industry composition of the NYSE firms and the TSE firms. The industry composition of our initial Canadian sample consists mainly of extractive industries (592 observations), telecommunication firms (150 observations), paper product firms (117) and steel companies (104). The industry composition of the initial NYSE is more diversified, and the largest number of observations in our U.S. sample comes from the utility industry (623), machinery (318), electronics (240) and chemicals (229). Since most of our research questions involve comparisons across the two countries, we match our sample observations of the two countries by industry 3 and by size (market value) to control for these differences. After matching by industry and size, our final sample contains 909 firm-year observations from each country. Canadian firms in the matched sample consist of 767 profit firms (firms reporting positive earnings) and 142 loss firms (firms reporting negative earnings) while the matched sample contains 742 U.S. profit firms and 167 U.S. loss firms. Our empirical tests are conducted using this matched sample set 4 . In order to analyze the impact of negative earnings on the relative value relevance of earnings and book value of the two countries, we divide the matched sample into loss firms and profit firms. Panels C and D of Table 2 reports the correlation analysis of our regression variables: price, earnings, and book value. As expected, earnings and book value are positively correlated with price and with each other. The correlation between book value and price is stronger for Canadian loss firms (0.844) than that for Canadian profit firms (0.720), while the correlation between earnings and price is stronger for Canadian profit firms (0.676) than that for Canadian loss firms (-0.451). However, the correlations between earnings and price and book value and price are stronger for U.S. profit firms (0.814, 0.759) than those for U.S. loss firms (-0.363, 0.444). Note, however, that for U.S. profit firms, earnings has a stronger correlation with price (0.814) than does book value (0.759), but that for U.S. loss firms, book value has a stronger correlation with price (0.444) than does earnings (-0.363). This evidence, by itself, seems to indicate that the Canadian market places a stronger emphasis on book value than earnings when valuing both profit and loss firms. Earnings seem to have a stronger role in the valuation of Canadian profit firms than in the valuation of Canadian loss firms. The U.S. market seems to use earnings to a greater extent than book value when valuing profit firms; the opposite is true for loss firms. However, when valuing loss firms, the U.S. market does not seem to use either book value or earnings to the extent that the Canadian market does 5 . Table 3 shows the result of our regression analysis for the complete matched sample without separating out the loss firms from the profit firms. This result serves as a baseline for our subsequent comparisons with the results of the profit-firms-only sample and those of the loss-firms-only sample. As evidenced in Table 3 , earnings and book value together explain a significant portion of equity value in both countries (the adjusted R 2 is 0.56 for Canada and 0.647 for the U.S.). However, while The sample consists of U.S. and Canadian firm-year observations matched by both industry and size.
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5 Page: 15We do not test the differences in correlations reported in Table 2 for statistical significance. We use regression models to analyze the relationships between price and earnings and book value and test these relationships for statistical significance. The results of these tests are reported in Tables 3 -6. 6 DIFF is measure of the difference between the U.S. The results reported in Table 3 indicate that the extent of the difference between the value relevance of accounting numbers of these two countries has decreased, while the combined value relevance of accounting summary numbers of each country has increased. This is because the value relevance of Canadian earnings and book value has increased at a relatively faster pace than that of U.S. earnings and book value. This evidence suggests that the GAAP differences that cause the valuation differences of earnings and the book value across the two countries are gradually being reduced over time. Due to this harmonization trend, the mean analysis of the DIFF variable is insignificant. Without further information on the effect of loss firms, this evidence leads us to conclude that while differences do exist between the value relevance of combined Canadian earnings and book value and that of combined U.S. earnings and book value, on average, they are insignificant. This conclusion seems to corroborate the findings of prior studies and the common perception that the accounting earnings and book values produced under these two GAAP systems do have similar market valuation implications. Table 4 reports the results of the comparison of the overall value relevance of the two countries after separating the loss firms from the profit firms. As reported in Table 1 , panel C, the U.S. loss firms subgroup has more observations (167) a larger mean book value (15.358) and lower mean earnings (-2.131) than the Canadian loss firms subgroup (142, 11.359, -1.005). However, the U.S. and Canadian loss firm observations are comparable in size (0.300 for the U.S. and 0.354 for Canada). By separately comparing the combined value relevance of earnings and book value of the loss firms and that of the profit firms, a different picture of the relative ranking of the accounting summary numbers of these two GAAP systems emerges. Table 4 , combined U.S. earnings and book value is significantly more value relevant than combined Canadian earnings and book value in all three sample-periods and in the mean analysis (DIFF=-0.174, p=0.001). Figure 3 and Table 4 , Panel B also show that, for loss firms, combined Canadian earnings and book value has much higher value relevance (0.686) than combined U.S. earnings and book value (0.364). This clearly indicates that combined Canadian earnings and book value has valuation implications for loss firms and profit firms that differ from those of combined U.S. earnings and book value. Additionally, this evidence indicates that our previous conclusion (reported in Table 3 ) that combined Canadian earnings and book value is, on average, value relevant at a level similar to combined U.S. earnings and book value (DIFF = -0.087, p = 0.134) is correct only when loss firms are included in the sample.
Profit Versus Loss Firms
Comparing the regression results of the profit-firm sample with those of the loss-firm sample and those of the baseline overall sample generates results that are consistent with prior evidence (Collins et al, 1997 ) of a higher value relevance for combined U.S. earnings and book value of profit firms than that of U.S. loss firms and that of U.S. mixed samples. Table 4 shows that the value relevance of combined earnings and book value for the U.S. profit firms is significantly greater, both at the average level (0.724) and for each sample period (0.569, 0.716, and 0.781), than the value relevance of combined earnings and book value for the U.S. mixed sample reported in Table 3 (0.647, 0.576, 0.640 and 0.725 for the pooled sample and each period, respectively) and that of the U.S. loss firms (Table 4 panel B reports an explanatory power of 0.220, 0.197, 0.312 and 0.326 for the pooled sample and each period, respectively).
On the other hand, our Canadian results are inconsistent with prior U.S. findings in that the combined value relevance of earnings and book value for Canadian profit firms (0.550) remains at a level similar to that of the mixed sample (0.560). In other words, unlike their U.S. counterparts, removal of negative earnings observations seems to have little impact on the value relevance of combined Canadian earnings and book value. In fact, Table 4 reports a higher value relevance of combined earnings and book value for Canadian loss firms (0.686) than the value relevance of combined earnings and book value for Canadian profit firms (0.550). The results in Table 4 also indicate that combined Canadian earnings and book value, on average, has the ability to explain over 68% of the variation in security prices for loss firms compared to 36% for combined U.S. earnings and book value.
Given these results, we conclude that while the inclusion of loss firms does affect the combined value relevance of accounting earnings and book value, the effect varies across countries. For the U.S.-firm sample, inclusion of loss firms substantially decreases the value relevance of earnings and book value combined; however, for the Canadian-firm sample, the removal of loss firms does not improve the value relevance of earnings and book value combined. While our first hypothesis that the value relevance of earnings and book value combined is lower when loss firms are included in the sample is not completely supported by the result; it is evident from the results that loss firms need to be examined separately, especially in the international equity valuation context where comparative analysis across countries is often necessary. Table 5 reports our baseline measure of the relative valuation importance of earnings and book value for the overall sample. Table 5 also reports the incremental value relevance of both earnings and book value for the U.S. and Canada. Canadian book value has significant incremental value relevance over and beyond Canadian earnings (IBV; p = 0.022). Canadian earnings, on the other hand, show no significant incremental value relevance over and beyond Canadian book value (IE; p = 0.114) and the difference between the incremental value relevance of Canadian earnings and Canadian book value is significant (DIFF CA = -0.110; p = 0.065). These results suggest that Canadian equity markets focus more on book value when determining firm value than earnings (book value focus).
Incremental Value Relevance Of Earnings And Book Value
Conversely, U.S. earnings and U.S. book value both have incremental explanatory power over and beyond each other (IE p = 0.000; IBV p = 0.001), and are comparable in their incremental explanatory power (DIFF US = 0.022 and is insignificant). These results suggest that while Canadian book value, on average, is more value relevant than Canadian earnings to a significant degree, the U.S. earnings and U.S. book value, on average, are more equivalent in value relevance. To see the impact of loss firms on the results reported in Table 5 , we separately test the incremental value relevance of earnings and of book value for profit firms and for loss firms. Table 6 , Panel A reports that for Canadian profit firms, book value has incremental explanatory power over and beyond earnings (p = 0.014) but the converse is not true for Canadian earnings (p = 0.152). This is similar to the results reported in Table 5 for the overall sample. However, while the DIFF CA in Table 5 indicates that a significant difference exists between IE and IBV (-1.110, p=0.065) at the mean level, DIFF CA for the profit firm sample shows no significant difference between the two variables (DIFF CA =-0.025, p=0.447). This result is due to the lower value of IBV CA after the removal of loss firm observations. It also can be seen that for Canadian loss firms (Table 6 , Panel B), book value has significant incremental value relevance over earnings (p = 0.001), but Canadian earnings does not have significant incremental value relevance over Canadian book value (p = 0.916), and the difference between the levels of incremental value relevance (DIFF CA )is significant (p=0.001).
Earnings is the main valuation variable for U.S. profit firms and has incremental value relevance over and beyond book value (p = 0.000). Accounting book value, on the other hand, does not have incremental explanatory power over earnings when U.S. firms report positive earnings (p=0.119). Since IBV is no longer significant after the loss firms are removed, this result is different from that reported in Table 5 for the full U.S. sample. For the U.S. loss-firm sample, book value also exhibits significant incremental value relevance over earnings (p = 0.001), but earnings do not have incremental value relevance over book value (p = 0.348) and the difference between them also is significant (p = 0.009). Negative and positive earnings subgroups are from the matched sample. The matched sample consists of U.S. and Canadian firm-year observations matched by both industry and size.
In Table 5 we also report a cross-country comparison of (1) the level of incremental value relevance of accounting earnings, (2) the level of incremental value relevance of accounting book value and (3) the level of information that is jointly contained in earnings and book value of these two countries. We find that U.S. earnings clearly outperform Canadian earnings (DIFF IE = -0.123) to a significant degree (p = 0.001). Canadian book value, even with its major role in market valuation relative to Canadian earnings, does not significantly outperform U.S. book value in incremental value relevance over and beyond earnings (DIFF IBV = 0.009; p = 0.840). Additionally, U.S. and Canadian earnings and book value have equivalent levels of value relevance that is common to both earnings and book value (DIFF common = 0.027; p = 0.472). These results indicate that although the incremental value relevance of book value and the common value relevance of earnings and book value do not differ significantly across Canada and the U.S., U.S. earnings are significantly more value relevant than Canadian earnings. Table 6 also reports the results of comparisons of the relative incremental value relevance of earnings and book value across the two countries for loss firms and profit firms. For profit firms, the incremental value relevance of U.S. earnings is greater than that of Canadian earnings (DIFF IE = -0.174; p = 0.001); however, there is no significant difference in the incremental value relevance of book value across these two countries when profits are reported (DIFF IBV = 0.008; p = 0.796). For loss firms, Canadian and U.S. earnings are equivalent in their level of incremental value relevance (or lack of) (DIFF IE = -0.051; p = 0.422). Nevertheless, Canadian book value significantly outperforms its U.S. counterpart (i.e., has significantly higher incremental value relevance) when firms report losses (DIFF IBV = 0.249; p = 0.082). There is no significant difference in the joint value relevance of earnings and book value for either the profit or the loss firm groups across the two countries (p = 0.861 for profit firms; p = 0.187 for loss firms). These results, together with results reported in Table 5 , indicate that U.S. earnings are a stronger valuation proxy than Canadian earnings when firms report profits. However, Canadian book value is a much stronger valuation proxy than its U.S. counterpart when losses are reported.
Results from Table 5 and Table 6 support our second hypothesis that while the incremental value relevance of earnings for the U.S. firms is the highest when we only consider the profit firms compared to the full and the loss firm samples, the incremental value relevance of earnings for the Canadian firms does not improve with the removal of loss firms from the full sample. The incremental value relevance of book value, however, is the highest for both countries when loss firms are examined as a separate sample. Even though the inclusion of loss firms does not cause the comparison of IE (DIFF IE ) between the two countries to be different from that of the profit-firm sample, i.e., the conclusion that U.S. earnings are more incrementally value relevant than their Canadian counterpart is unchanged; the result of the comparison of IB (DIFF IB ) across the two countries is different for the loss-firm sample than the results of the comparison of IB for both the full sample and the profit-firm sample. Canadian book value has significantly higher incremental value relevance than U.S. book value for the loss-firm sample, which is contrary to the results for both the full sample and the profit-firm sample.
CONCLUSIONS
This study illustrates the potential impact of negative earnings (loss firms) on comparisons of the relative value relevance of earnings and book value across countries. We propose that in a cross-country comparative study, loss firms need to be separately examined and controlled. Depending on the specific relation between earnings and price for the loss firms of a particular country, the inclusion of loss firms in a cross-country comparative study in the full sample may produce biased results and lead to incorrect beliefs regarding the relative valuation implications of accounting fundamentals across countries. Using a matched sample of U.S. and Canadian firms, we investigate whether the cross-country rankings of (1) the combined value relevance of earnings and book value, (2) the relative value relevance of earnings and book value, and (3) the relative incremental value relevance of earnings (book value), is impacted by the presence of negative-earnings firm observations. Our results show that removal of negative-earnings observations (1) change the total value relevance of earnings and book value combined, (2) change the relative value relevance of earnings and book value within each country, and (3) change the relative incremental value relevance of earnings (book value) across the two countries. These results not only indicate that separately controlling for loss firms in a cross-country comparative study is an important methodological issue; they also extend prior U.S. studies on the impact of negative earnings on equity valuation by providing additional evidence on Canadian firms.
Although only firms from two exchanges are used, this study should provide an example of the importance of negative earnings. Future research could examine this issue from the perspective of countries other than those included in this study. The impact of negative-earnings on different exchanges from the same country also could be investigated. Another interesting issue to address would be the change in the value relevance of earnings and book value for various countries over a time period longer than that investigated in this study and the impact of negative earnings on the value relevance of those items over time.
